As people across the nation honored the life of George Floyd with memorial events and marches, Floyd’s family and supporters said they have been encouraged by the progress made in the year. See how the families visit in the White House went with President Joe Biden. Furthermore the article talks about the events across the nation that occurred for George Floyd. Click the article link above.

DID YOU KNOW?

Pride Month is celebrated every year in June. The month of June was chosen since the LGBT community began riots against a police raid that took place at the Stonewall in in New York City on June 28, 1969.

WHO IS KARINE JEAN-PIERRE?

Jean-Pierre is the first black women to brief the White House press on the Biden administration. She announced that the Senate confirmed Clarke on Tuesday as the first woman and first woman of color to lead the Justice Department’s Civil Rights Division. Along with her historic turn. Read about it in the link above.
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SOJO CINEMA

FEATURING:

Good Trouble

This is the spin-off of the family drama “The Fosters”, Good Trouble follows Callie and Mariana as they embark on the next phase of their life. Mariana will be tackling a male-dominated world of tech and Callie faces the harsh realities of the federal legal system clerking for a federal judge. It shows the real struggles of young adults and the challenges of working. Go watch this on Hulu.